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& Stf;cE<s ri{<pdeE Evemt
oK, so I canl read a calendar The last issue of Patter stated the unmeeting date at saturday, May 23. Actually
that's a mondayl! The correct date is May 21. That is a Saturdayl
so, starting time at the Grell farm is likely around noon on saturday, May 21. The unmeeting will begin atter a
of the flying is in the books, very likely around 2 pm. As usuat for the unmeeting, no agenda is available, but
items of interest and import will be on the docket, and of course, we,ll have show and tell to end things. WMC
decals to all who bring models to show
Bring your Delta Dart or AMA Racer and, if you built something uslng the 18,,sticks that clenn provided some
months back, bring that as well. Glenn has offered a reward for those that fty. (Maybe more sticks?).
Here's your chance to show off your design prowess and completely WOW your fellow clubmates. Even if you
don't have a Delta Dart or Sticks model, come anyhow You can time a few flights or act as a stooge for those
who do. Sounds like a fun-day!
....AROUND DrST Xr....
Outdoor Contest Schedule is shaping up and gets underway for many of us jn Aprjl. We also have added
meets in Washington. See inside for llyers. Here goesl
April 29-May 1 Annual Norcal meet at Waegell Fietd, CA
May 14& 15 Spring Opener Contest at Elma, WA. SAM 8 Sponsore(see Ftler)
June 18 & 19 Three Amigos Small Field Meet at Tumalo, OR (see ftyer inside)
June 25 & 26 June FF Contest at Elma, WA SAM 8 sponsored
Aug. 17-2'l,,NWFF Champs/s Days in Tangent. Parker's Field, Tangent, OR (see nyer)
Sept. 9-11 Annual SPOT meet at Parker's Field, Tangent, OR.
Sept. 30- Ocl 2 Fall Annual FF Meet at Parker's Field, Tangent, OR.
Oct.21-23 San Valeers Nostalgia Annual at Lost Hills, CA

NWFFC/s Days in Tangent Meet-On Field Activities
For anyone planning to attend the big 5 day meet in August, there are a couple of added leatures that you
should know about: Bruce Hannah is planning to have a daily auction of model items for all who are regislered
to fly. Details are still being worked out, but it will bw worth your white to stick around for the drawing. Also on
the schedule is a swap meet/sale ol model items. This event wilt be hetd either thurdsdsy or triday in
conjunction with the PeeweePalooza (see announc€ment this issue) and Friday Night Flying event after the
contest ends. Essentially, folks who want to sell stuff can show up on the field with their stulf for sate or trade.
Kind o, an on field swap meet with flying taking place. tnformal but tun!
SAM 8 Contests
The SAI\4 8 contest flyers in this issue should be accompanied with 4 pages of exptanation, but due to space
Umitstions they are omitted. The summary: these two meets have an optional 90 second max format that js
detailed in those 4 pages. lf you plan to go to either of these contests, my suggestion is that you contact one of
the CDs and get the full picture, Some of the events on the schedule are unique to SAt\,il B, so a bit ot inquiry
should pay dividends
+++++++++++++t+++++#+++++.t+++++++++++.i+++++++++++++.t+#+l-+++.I+++++++++++++1.++++++++
INSIIDE: lndoor Contest tresrtts, ,.... l{Wffc,/5 Days Flyer... Nfght Ft ilng ,,.,San Valeers Annual
Repon...OT Glider Three Views: Vartanian and Obarski ...More.
+++++++.t++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++,t+++++++++++++++++++++
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Some Thoughts About the Just Completed lndoor Season

First ofl, it was good to be back in the SAHS gym again. This is the best rocal and available site for
indoor we have located. The rec€nt remodel of the gym and surrounding area have generally been without
problems for fliers as long as the modets don't land on the very bright lights which are slighfly dropped from the
ceiling. That's why the no touch rule is a plus. Gone is the cable that ran from one side of the gyni io the center
and snagged many a model.

our relationship with the SAHS athtetic statf is exce ent, and the AD helped us out several times by
lowering baskets and unlocking restrooms. From the adminstrative end of things, the system for renting the
gym has gotten much more complicated as permission needs to be obtained fiom several sources in cbntrast
to previous arrangements. ln fact, as of today (Aprit 17) we siifl have not been billed for the use o, the gym.
on another note, the number of indoor fliers has dropped, and I wonder if the interest has waned to th; point
where it is no longer feasible to hold indoor meets. Our average attendance this year was 6.4 contestanis with
a high ol 8 at the 2 day meet. we had more than i 2 different people come and fiy, but not a at the same day.
on a brighter note, Mark Allison is working with a few potential ftiers buitding p-j8 models. Maybe one or moie
of them will join the fun, And we found another indoor flier-new to our event, David cammack; Next year will
be telling. Do we show an increaese in participation or not? I look forward to find out. Meanwhile, indoor fliers
can look forward to another full schedule at the SAHS gym in 2022-23.
++.t+++++++++++++++++++++++++.t++++++++++#++f+.t+++++++.t++++++++++++++++++++++
Oflicers of the Wlllamette Modelers Club -2022
Prexy: Glenn Grell,31748 Driver Bd., Tangent, OB 97389
Veep: Larry Wacken, 30330 Brush College Rd., NW Satem, OR 97304
Secy: Linda Grell, 31748 Driver Hd-, Tangent, OR 97389
Trea$: Editor: Bob Stalich 1930 NW Heron Point Ct., Atbany, OR 97321
Salety Officers: Bruce Grell, Bill Swift
Editorial Assistants: J&k Shajer, Larry and Freddie Wacken, Jim Trump did the printing atTrump's Hobbies in Corvallis,
Linda Grelldid the labels, Garyanna Stalick provided the retreshments. Thanks to allfor your help.
Subscriplions and memberships. We produce 6 or so issues of Patter each yeai You ian check us out on line

at <willamettemodelersclub.weebly.com> or you can receive a hard copy in your mailbox. ln either case, the
subscription is $5. l\4embership, which gets you a subscription, decal and member card plus the honor of
voting at our meetings, costs you $6 per year. (No change in dues since 1960!)
+++++++1+++++++++++t++++++++++t++++++++++++++++f+++++++++++++++++t+++++++++t++++
March 2Oh lndoor Report
By, Glenn Grell, CD
The meet started with the key to the gym not working. Bob was able to contact the athletic director of the
school just in time to come open it before he left ror the day, so we were abte to get in the gym only a few
minutes late. we had seven contestants with one more person doing some testing on somC new airplanes. we
had one flyer in cat and HLG each and put in some goof times. rhe most flights that were pul in were in the
stick and tissue or heavy weight as we call them, you know because two to live grams is pretty heaw. lt has
been good to see lvlarkAllison back at the contest with his stable of airplanes after a break from flyin'g. lt was
also fun to see Tom Kopriva with his Norcal scale that he has been ftying for what twenty years, it is ao stable
in the air. Robert Hauk was testing a takeaway dolty for his scate ship that he is planning on taking to the
British Nat's next month, Good Luck Robert. The noon mass launch was a mass of two of p1g's ,ith no mid
airs. The flying slowed down in the afternoon with the lightweight models. with the no touch rules there was
more than one flight that ended at less than a minute, but still took some time to come down. we missed Jim 7
James Alderson and Tom Stalick at the meet. We also had Joe Miller are associate VP for District Xl and one
ol his club mates down from Dallas, oregon at the contest asking questions and taking pictures, it also sounds
like they will try to mme to one of the outdoor cutests this summer, a couple of great genflemen that like
modelaviatlon.
The Results:
HL Glider - 1 entrv Cat. Glider - 'l entrv AMA Scale - 2 entries

Mark Allison '1 :30Robt. Hauk :55.89 Bob Stalick 47.28
Bobt. Hauk (stinson 1os) -DNF
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March lndoor Results(Cont'd)

Mark All json (Chambernaid)

Robt. Hauk (Ganaqobte)

Tom Kopriva (Ord-Hume)

MarkAllison (Heinket)

Tom Kopriva (Fike)

Robt. Hauk (zeio)

Mark Allison (Lacey) 1:18
Tom Kopriva (Katinen) :54
Robt. Hauk :21

1:28
1:22
1:05

2:06
2:O4
1:28

[IichaelAltig
Robt. Hauk
Bob Stalick

MichaelAltig
Robt. Hauk

2i14
1:20

Bobt, Hauk

Midlael Attiq
Tom Kopriva
Robt. Hauk

1:36 Robt Hauk

[ilichael Altig
Robt Hauk

1:17

2:14
1:3'l

7:O4
3:20

++#+++++++.H+++++++a++++++++t-++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
April Two Day Contest Report
by Georgo cilbert, CD
This was a first for.l]o as CD of the two day oontest.
Saturday
Having arrived aboui 10 mhutes befoe srading-rime (g:so), Bob stalick had already opened the gym and a good number
of people w6re sefling in and beginning 10 test fly grid;rs. At or about 1o:20 two pe'opr; frew h.niiiunin grii.iinJilo
others flew catapult glider. After a short wh;le olheis began to test fly an assortmLrt & models, typiceffy ojJtoniin eni 

-
P-18's, some pistachio snd peanut scare and AMA scare. At 4:4s wa b.oke tor dinner severar'plbpb i6ai;geihe; i;Emor's restaurant. 

,Back 
approximatery 6 pM we.began the symposium thatwas put together 6y nboea uaut<i xe wis

llstr9 speak about building scale modets using blJefoam and making decats at home. 
-Rob€rt 

was follo[ed by Bob

"sl"-ll"ly]l_i:-i! l!: l".Sinning of reading and compiting the many years of the \,lMC.. Bob spoke of the history of rhe-Paner ano many tond memories that the reading had brought back to him. Bob was followed by Mike Aliig w"ho
presented aine how-to on_repairing-light weight myrarwinga. The use of water proof band€ids 6ui in:;;fr;i;i swasto
me a.very intorestinglip. Mike was followed by the last presentation byMarkAllison about the research anO continuing--
development of prop blad€ design. Marks work_has been to devebp ;xtromety efiicient prop otaae aeiijn ,"i"rj-"ili.r,
by-several people as it relates to tullscale aircraft. After the sympoiium endeo'some nightiying o"g"n.-io"!"i"d at 

"
8:30 and Robert and Mik€ continued on till nearly 1O:gO.
Sunday,
Beginning at 8:30, our usual lime for Sunday conlests, there was a stmilar amount of olider lestinq and such. followed bv
the hoavier scsle models andduratlon planes in the morning, the noon lime mass tau;ch was flrn. Uv io6,l.t, frf,tJ 

",iiJlm AEerson As it turns out, this was e nass spectator event, nol a mass launch. Robert and J,m feil Drev to b€d l,Jck
and Mike took lhe honors with a fine 2 minute and 39 second flight staying free of oollision with 

"nv 
.,lnfi if," f ;ehi *Jii;nt

models began flying soon afrerwards with some exoellent fljghts.
CD's noles:

Ille.lgYU f.r.nrifed rgmodel of the gym has presented big headaches for us modolers, namety the addition of many sma
bright LED,lights that are su-spendediust about even with the bottom ofthe beams. There is;tso n"* nr" qjrliiil"i piiiinit
suspended approximatoly 12" below the ceiring, centered botween the beams making it very hazaraous to ttv up oeti,vieri
tho beams Several models were indeed rescued from hand-ups. A vote was taken & thos6 pres-nt tJsee i gie eiistini
"no rouch' rule should be in effect next year The result was a Jnanimous ,yes.,

Seven AI\,A memberc and One non-AMA individual entered the cohtest, however there were a tot of people there
to watdl lhe fun. I enjoyed the CD wor*, and it appeared that ev€ryone had a good tjme.
The Results:
HLGIider . 2 entrles
Robt. Hauk :56MarkAllison :49.73

CatGlider.2entries
David Cammack 58.94
Bob Stalick 46.08

NocalScale-4entries
MarkAllison 3;01
JamesAlderson 2:35
Jim Alderson 1:31



April lndoor Meet (conrd)
Plstachio Scale - 2 entries
lvlarkAllison (Lac€y lt4-10) 1:22
Robt. Hauk (Fokker DB) :21

P.18 - 3 entries
MikeAltig 2:38
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AMAScale=3entries
MarkAllison (Habich0 1:30
JamesAlderson 1:21Robt.Hauk :38
Bostonian- 3 ontries
JamesAlderson 1:59

PeanutScale.4entries
l\rarkAllison (chambernaid) 1 :50
Robt Haukcanasobie) 1 :26
JamesAlderson (BD-4) 1 :05
Moorhead Event-3 entries

Robt. Hauk 2:.21 Robt. Hauk (Boxronian) 1:37JimAlderson :58 Bob Stalick (Boxlonian) :S7
Noon Mass Launch P 18 - 3 entriescoconut Scale. I entrylvlikeAltig 2:39 lrarkAttison :b2

Robt. Hauk
l\4arkAllison

Robt. Hauk
MikeAltig

Ltd Pennyplne - 3 entries
David Cammack 4:59

1:18
1:06

3:30
1:06

Ji=m Alderson
Robt. Hauk

80+
:58

1l2A-1entry
JamesAlderson 3:57

A-5 - 3 entries
lrike Altig
Robt. Hauk
Jim Alderson

FlL - l'entry
JamesAlderson 5:454:44

3:20
1:40

Events with no entry:EzB, [4ini Stick,A ROG, tntermediate Stjck

San Valeers Annual- 2022. A Windy Experience!
article by Bob Stalick

On Wednesday, April 6, 5 intrepid WMC members gathered at the crell tarm ln rapt anticipation of a
750 mile trip to the lree flight mecca of Lost Hills, CA. Glenn and Bruce crefl, Bruce Hannah, Tom and Bob
Stalick were on their way. Bru@ towed the club trailer tull of motorbikes and modets.Uneventful trip, unless you
mnsider almost being run off the road in Southern Oregon by a wild van driver unexciting. Night stop in
Williams with dinner at Granzella's as usual. NextAM, the rest of the trip. Pulting into thelietd at Losi Hills. we
were greeting by fellow club members Forrest and Sara Menanno, who had arived on Sunday. The
temperature at 2 pm was 94 degrees-quite a change for us from the North. we unpacked thetrailer and spent
most of the day reacquainting ourselves with buddies on the field. It seemed very windy, so not much flying
happened. The night was spent at the Days tnn motel after a ,dinner, 

at Dennys.
Friday morning was pleasant and warm, so we went off to the fietd to begin our competition. The san valeers
decided to fly cat lll, so we had 2 minute maxes. They also changed their tormat so that any event could be
flown any day (iust like we do here at the wMc) I ftew Gotden Age with my stardusterx and made all three
maxes plus 3 tlyoff maxes and a drop-good enough for second place behind Bruce Hannah.. Son, Tom, did
the fetching, so flying was easy. Glenn and Bruce H flew Vintage Wakefield, and Tom flew his Wenl\,tac
powered Fubar to 2 maxes and a drop, which turned out to be good enough ,or third place in 1/2A Nostalgia.
Tom also had to do some repairs to his E-36, and then spent a fair share of time getting it trimmed out white
putting in official flights.As the day wore on, the winds and temps picked up. I think we wrapped up flying
around noon and the temps were in the low 90's by then. The winds made it difficult to continue- topping out ln
the '15 mph range.
Saturday was set aside as Vintage FAI Power day, and a good complement of lliers had signed up. I never was
able to get my new Senator in the air due to some needle valve issues not solved unlil later. ln fact, after the
first round, it was decided to finish the event on sunday with a time to the ground ftyoff. The winds had come
up early and strong, and competition ground to a hatt by mid morning with gusts of 20 mph common. Atter
sitting around and talking for several hours, my son, Ted, who had mme to the meet from his home in
Altadena, Tom and I declded to head back to the motel to be more comfortable and to catch up on family
stories.
Bruce Grell flew his Gollywock on Saturday, but the wind caught it after the DT and broke the wing. A new wing
is in the offing. Glenn Grell displayed a trio of p-30 props that he had left in an open glass covered container 

-
the day belore in the 95+ degree heat, and the props took very interesting shapes-atmost arlistic, but no
longer usable tor flight purposes. Saturday was the start o, FAt competition as welt, and they set up severat
hundred yards upwind of us. Blake Jensen and Titfanney O'Dell came lor that meet, but the flying really didn,t



Page 5
San Valeers Comments (cort'd)
get much of a start betore being postponed to Sunday.

All in all, we had '10 WMC members present, a nice turnout.
The forecast for sunday was a repeat o, saturday but with lower temperatures. However, the morning was

very good for flying, and contest management said we could record official flights whenever we got to the field.

I dug out my new DaBox '112A and never got the engine running, and the backup model, my trusty Y-Bar

cras-ned. t,tot a gooa sign. The vintage Flyofi to the ground round netted Ed Decker a tirst place, followed by

Randy Secor and Jim Kelly (l think), Ed's model was powered by a Ron Young modified Cox Conquest and

was duly impressive in the dimb.Around 10 am the winds started up and continued to get stronger. We packed

up the tailei and after saying goodbye to our buddies, left the field around 11 am. Bruce H and Glenn stayed

until the contest was called around 1 pm, and they picked up our winnings
The trip home was eventful lrom a weather perspective. We had snow, sleel, rain and sunshine. Temps

dropped below freezing in lredford, where we spent sunday evening. The rinal leg brouoht us back to the Grell

larm around '1 pm monday.
It was a fun and frustrating contest. Thanks to Rob cobb, the cD and Guy Menanno, San Valeers President,

for holding it. I took forward to my next trip to Lost Hills tor the san valeels Nostalgia Annual in october.

OT HLG and Cat. Gllder Event Plans
Ted vernon is sponsoring two glider events at the August contest.: oT HLG and oT catapult special rules are

5 flights, all munt. Cash to the winner only. ln light of that offer, I've included two possible models for your

con;ideration. For HLG, The Obarski, and lor Cat, the Vartanian. The plans can be enlarged, or better yet, you

can order kits tor both plus The Hervat HLG from Betro R/C. Other designs are out there, too: look in the
prewar Zaic Yearbooks for some examples.

ffta s str€€Gftf ilar d con a!3tlu. !6lar r|ral Lit6.6. t\r! 4i tLa...

Dta.,.. yo rrr r,' !l l.!3! !!t-r [ldttnad d..rgD. 6 !.1dd
r.t@d-tng o! 6dit d!, t t511O,i!tL.L+..f*&n@d&€tttIadL

!* v- !.ra qrrll6 ro 8tiG.tr.r't6o6dr&€

The Thnee Anriqos... ,ffi{#fFreefliqhr

Small Models Meet & Dinnerl9o

i Sponsor: Wtllamette MQdelers CIub ***"

Sun June 20th &21st,2022
8am4pm / Sun 8am-2pm

Tumalo, OR
For lrdbr .tlon:

#ffi ffi"mfffr ffi fiHflfi 
":*,"ff 

iii.]ri
Doubi6 T.st , BlF'Uohrrii!'rsky \6ya04 cell: 541 .527s193
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2022 N.W.F,F. CHAMPS/s DAYS IN TANGENT
August 17-21., 2022
Sanction No.12g0Z, Cat l
Contesl Times:
Wednesday - Saturday I AM - 4 pM

$l **o#/-l X ,rro" el,4:rs w12s. ol.osrisu I ' "l X N+n" :r'+gs *rr.Io,
{HigP*,.t:!.,!^!:}_*,It_o:,f .r.ite ry,n s: _o.!9 z Mite tane. Eotrowttne sis)s tone rcu. carr co it hetp needed.

t
t

''ff"i-

^u;:$

Sunday: I AM - 2:30 PM
Contesl Dircctors
Bruce Hannah and Bruce Grclt
2033 Sws7th St. 32350 Tangent Loop
Rednond, OB 97756 Tangent, OR. 97ggg
cell:541 527 5193 cei 541-979-9698
emai I : boltl 938 @yahoo.com

AMA aga grcuping$- Alt contestang must show cutent AMA mefibe8hip cards.
Evem Listing-A ate for Sr.-Open (Jr. ae not€d)

gaturdav Pottuck/ spaghetti Feed: Join us for a WL4c spon*r"o ,1r""" ipugh;tiiu-J;,poffi;;il; 6-,."il t';"# fi;#.Rd. in Tangent. serving begrns @ 6jso pM. Bring a hot or cord drsh 
"no 

yor-. o*n iJ,onrents. coflee wi be ;rv;d.Friends and spouses are all invited. call 541-926-7237 for into. Maps to ir," t"rm ur" arairaoie atin" 
-co 

i"tirJ lii*j"a+++++++++++i-+++++fl'++|++I'++++.++++++-+++++i-+]-]-r-+++]+-+r+++-#+++-*+.8.+++.*+-Ft++++

AMA Ev6nta:
1/2A Gas (J+SO)
A GaS
B Gas
CD Gas
1/2A Classic Gas
AB Classic Gas
CD Classic Gas
ROW gas
ROW rubber
HLG (J+SO)
Cat. Glider (J+SO)
P-30 (J+SO)
E-36 (J+SO)
A Electric
B Electric
Coupe
[,iulvihill

SAM Eventa:
AB Pylon lgnition
C Pylon lgnition
AB Fuselage lgnition
C Fuselage lgnition
o&R 23,
OT Rubber Stick
OT Rubber Fuselage
Sp€clal Ev€ s:
Dakota Time Target,
Wock Event,
LoDoc Scale,
Small Sport Bubber,
OT HLG (Cash lor Firct placeonly)
OT Cat Glider (Cash for Firdt only)
Rounds Events(Enr. co.r.!.e fly.O
Pro P-30 on Thursday,

Vintage FAI Power on Friday,
Vintage Wakelield on Saturday.

#+++++++#+.*+++_+_+++_l..l..l..l..l"{..l..H+ H++'H+++++++_#+ l.H_l..l..+_l-l..l..#+'H+ l..H+#++++fr rrr
I herew rclease the sponso|s ot this contest lrcm rc$ponsibilily fot any claims of damqe, loss ot injury rcsulting frcrn any
cause while attending this meet, and I as$une full re$ponsibility tot iniuty o any @Bon ot ptupetty. I hercby a$ee to
tolbw tho AMA Salety Code, and to obey the instructions ol the meet otliciab.

giqna\urc......................

Adchess.

NFFS Eventa:
E-20
Eany Nostalqia
1/4A Nostalgia/o2o Beplica
'1l24 Nostalgia
A Nostalgia
B Nostalgia

C Nostalgia
Golden Age
Small Nostalgia Fubber
Large Nostalgia Fiubber
One oesion Combo
classic Tdwline (J+SO)
Andrade Rubber
Dawn Unlimited Bubber

City.....,.,......,.....,.....................,,..............gtate.........,.,,.................

2p.........,...,,......,...,,................4M4 No....,,..
Entrv Fees: Open member-$'I0 for one event. $30 tor all non rounds events. Youth-No entry tee.
*Lo Doc €cale rules can be tound on the WMC website. "National Cup events as per NFFS Rules

Notice: Flight cards must be returned to the Contest desk after each flight, except for HLG and Cat. glider,
which mav be teturned after 2 or more llights. All HLG and Cat. Ilights must be launched from the glider pen.



I

The 2022 NW FF champlonships/ 5 Days in Tangent wlll award merchandise prizes to the top 3 fihishers in each event.Juniors will have lirst pick.

Contg€t Event and Field Rules
l. I,:1.^:3:lllg:.1111!'-l3Ilt gl1, pr*tition. A pertinentArrA, NiFs ano s$a nues appry.' ilJ,!ff#:lT,ffiLTffJj;15.:Ii#* n,* *'own on anv dav or the meet. rn event may be nown over more than one day

3. Registration beoins 30 minutes before the c-nlesir stans each day and croses at 4 pm daly excepl 1 pm sunday.4. Conlestant enhy fee is g1o for rjrct evenr and g3o tor att ev-ems aUun eUl m"rt"i" 
"niJ6 

ro, voutf, _ (Junior and Senior)5. The tjming procedure is for each contesrant to. com-pjete a ,right card ror ;ach ;*-ni p-ioiJr-" 
" 

,,r"r, t uu" the flight timed andpresent the card to the co table after each oficial liight or aiempt. caraputt and iario Lun'*r oriuer caro" ,uvi" irin"o in *nr,more than one recorded official . Flight cards not turned in for recoding are not oniciir. At e w',lc m"v t av" Jr" r,i.![ j',;iiri'ir",
ask the CD if one is needed_)

6. Old Timer Event Ruies
a. Ivodel musl rneei lhe SAM required dat6s to, the event.
b' Engine run Tirn-'s " Pylon or Fuselage rncdelsi2o sec. BoG, 15 sec. HL. Flyot ftighis drop 5 seconds engine run but keep the 2

- _ 
c..O^&R23 Event is open to any SAi, eligibte Otd Tjmer orAnthue modetpowBred by an O&R 206 1'2A Golden Aoe evenl. lvlodel desion musl be between r gsz-rsis. engine; ;riou/ed: io oigosr or nottana rornet 049-os1 onty.Engine rurs are same as Nostatgia-g sec. HL or 1 O sec. ROGA/TO.

7' E:20: Flighl Rules: 20 se@nd rnolor run/90 second max. m second attempl. Ftyoffs are 10 second motor run and 120 second max.8.rypclfvgol rhe evenl incrude. any version or the wock series incruding tho vaigow;i. rlwn to sei,t rures. 2 Min max.I The Lo-Doc scale event will be run ln accord.x/flh the current wMc Rut; (see ;bsi6) Juahg wilt be uy eilt switt on saturdayatlernoon/evening on the field olticialflights willbeflown sunday beginning irounoiii lrvr.lipecrar arrangements rnay be ma;; firhlhe iudge lorludging orflying at dillerent times. Aspeciat.end ot seasion seior tropr,ro l, ori"ri ov gruce Grettto ttre trigrrest trnisners
rn allthr@ contests. Contestanls may enler up Io 2 models at 6ach conlesi.
1 0 One DesEn E\,€nt The Event is sponsored by Bi[ Vandeheek. Nostalgia rutas appty for engtne runs.11. . Ctassic Towline; The evenl alows any size towtine gltder to be fto,,rn ;; to zSO sil iir. ffi prqecteo area.Any circto tow

equlprnent must be 'locked out." Any evidence of circle low du ng llight will be cause foi dr'squallfication. Thre; fltghb of 3 minutesare ecorded. Flyoff ftights are 3 man. in duration until a winner b aect-ared.'l2 Dakota Tirn€ Taroet: The model must be a fajlhlul replica ol a veco/Dumas Dakota biptane. tt rIEy be powered by any nostalgialegal .049engine. The llier must set lhe llme targel in ad\rance o, the ftight wi r a rin.trfufo oiso 
""conos. 

wnner js the flier whosemodel is closest to the target. Best srngle llight ol 3 attempls is scored. in case ot ties, tie tes iecono ttrgnt counts. cash prize tor tirst.13, 1144 Noslargiarl2o Beorica combo and Nostargia Events: The e\enr wil use rhe N;argri eingrne run requirement14. Nostaloia Enoine Runs:g seconds HL and iO Sec. 
''O/BOG.. 

One secona nOCfWb"iOvantage ror flyoff flighb.
1 5' Andrade Rubber lsmall Mulvihilll This e\,ent is for rubber powered modets wtth wi;g ;as ot zoo-sq. rn. 6i resi uax rubber weightis 20 grams. Illaxes are 2,9, and4 minutes. Flyofls are4 minutes untildrop.
16' :sA!,l-8lelpduql4!@I6 old Timer cupr This p€rpetual trophy is sponsored by sAM B ror the flier who amasses the most time inany onition.powered old limer or Anlhue event at any 2 of our a oddoor m€ets. nie nighesl ;re at each meet for each contoslant wiflbe recorded. Fryons, if needed, wifi be at the FaI Annuar. rn addition to the trophr4 ttre w'tnner witt receive $r oo cast.'17..smallsnod RubbQl is for any rubber powered modelwith an enctosed r toianOiwing#notzz,,or less. tstand Ftyer and Runtmodels aro-exampt€s. Flghl times are gO seconds. g ofriciatflights out of 6 atte.pts oiZo 

"Eiio, 
,ore.18' Row Gas End Fubb€rlThas evenl is lol any gas modelotrubber pow€red modetwtrictrLn sr:stain a so second ftoat test prior toflying. Engine run js 9 sec_ BOW

1 9 ![HL.q-?O+09!0lideL;5 fllghts, a count. Cash for tirst ptace only in each event (ted Vernon rutes)20' Dawn unlimited Rubber wjll be flown on a day to be determined during tho contest, oepenJenr upon preolcted weather conditions.Launch Tjrne witt be announced when lhe day for the launch b dotemiined.
21 ' The Prasidents cuo is given annually to tho conlestant who scores lhe mo6t points dudng ihe 3 wMc outdoor coniests.

Site Considerations and Other lnformation.

:lP-YYg."f l:Yl-Tl"ideration when-usrng the sfle. PLEASE exercce caurion wirh mororcyctes especialyon neighboring tietds. Agrouno cblh is required il you use a luse DT slstem due to lire danger
'No fires o' any sort willbe allowed on the ried Anyone starting a fiie willbe asked to teave lhe fietci and willbe disquatified Iromcompetition. Rre extinguishers are avajlabte from the contest trailer_
.Four poftapollies wlllbe availabte onlhe field
'The wl\'lc Batlle willbe held again this year. Procoeds go lo olfset fietd rent and portapot costs. Drawjng lo be hetd al the conclusionof lhe FallAnnual FF lvleet in october. Daily merchandis; rafiles wlll be held at tt i eno'or eacn aay or m" s Dals in Tangent Meet..
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